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A Mach-Zehnder interferometer is used to measure spherically diverging N-waves in homogene-

ous air. An electrical spark source is used to generate high-amplitude (1800 Pa at 15 cm from the

source) and short duration (50 ls) N-waves. Pressure waveforms are reconstructed from optical

phase signals using an Abel-type inversion. It is shown that the interferometric method allows

one to reach 0.4 ls of time resolution, which is 6 times better than the time resolution of a

1/8-in. condenser microphone (2.5 ls). Numerical modeling is used to validate the waveform

reconstruction method. The waveform reconstruction method provides an error of less than 2%

with respect to amplitude in the given experimental conditions. Optical measurement is used as

a reference to calibrate a 1/8-in. condenser microphone. The frequency response function of the

microphone is obtained by comparing the spectra of the waveforms resulting from optical and

acoustical measurements. The optically measured pressure waveforms filtered with the micro-

phone frequency response are in good agreement with the microphone output voltage.

Therefore, an optical measurement method based on the Mach-Zehnder interferometer is a reli-

able tool to accurately characterize evolution of weak shock waves in air and to calibrate

broadband acoustical microphones. VC 2015 Acoustical Society of America.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4921549]

[MDV] Pages: 3314–3324

I. INTRODUCTION

Accurate measurements of broadband acoustic signals in

air, particularly high-amplitude shock N-waves generated by

explosion-type sources or small supersonic projectiles, remain a

challenge. The need for such measurements arises, for example,

in problems concerning acoustical emission from small charge

explosions or gunshots.1–7 Also, spark generated N-waves are

used to sonify downscaled models in architectural, hall, and

street acoustics8,9 or in laboratory-scale experimental studies of

the propagation of sonic booms in the atmosphere.10–12

The bandwidth of commercially available high-frequency

condenser microphones does not typically exceed 150 kHz (at

�3 dB level), while the spectrum of acoustic pulses with

shocks extends beyond 1 MHz.5 The limited bandwidth and

resonances of frequency response of such microphones result

in significant distortions of the measured waveforms and in

the over-estimation of shock rise times.13 Piezoresistive and

piezoelectric dynamic pressure sensors have extended band-

width, but also have a lower sensitivity (14.5 mV/kPa for the

model 113B28 PCB Piezotronics). Manufacturers of commer-

cial microphones usually provide incomplete information

about frequency response: it is measured over a limited range

of frequencies and only the magnitude of the response (with-

out phase) is given.14,15 Also it is known that frequency

response depends on microphone mounting and housing

type.5,16 It has been shown that better results are obtained

when the microphone is mounted in a rigid baffle which is

used to postpone diffracted waves. However, even in this case

the response depends on fine adjustment of the microphone in

the baffle. Currently, new types of microphones fabricated

using microelectromechanical systems technologies with

potentially up to 1 MHz bandwidth are being proposed.17–19

Thus, development of calibration methods for broadband

microphones and evaluation of their frequency response is a

relevant problem of experimental aeroacoustics.5,20

Optical methods provide alternative possibilities to mea-

sure acoustic waves. The numerous existing methods can be

classified according to shadowgraphy, schlieren, and inter-

ferometry families.21,22 The shadowgraphy methods are
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mainly sensitive to sharp changes of pressure, i.e., shocks,

but smooth variations of pressure in the acoustic wave are

missed.13 Schlieren methods are more sensitive and a whole

waveform can be measured. The best sensitivity is provided

by interferometer-based methods.23 Recently it has been

shown that a laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) can be used to

measure spatial pressure distribution of acoustic waves.24,25

An LDV can provide bandwidth up to several tens of MHz

which is appropriate for measurements of shock waves pro-

duced by a spark. However, we propose a cheaper solution

using a Mach-Zehnder interferometer, which has similar per-

formance. Many implementations of optical microphones

are listed in the review of Bilaniuk.26 However, none of the

presented examples are suitable for measurements of broad-

band shock waves due to bandwidth limitations.

In this work an alternative optical method for measure-

ment of spherical acoustic pulses is theoretically analyzed and

the experimental setup is realized. The design of the optical

part of the experimental setup was based on the work of

Smeets who used a Mach-Zehnder interferometer as a high-

frequency microphone.27 In his experiment only a small part

(10 mm) of a probing laser beam of the interferometer was

exposed to acoustic waves. All other optical paths along the

probing and reference beams were covered by protecting

tubes. Such a design implies that artificial reflections from the

edges of the protecting tubes contaminate the measured sig-

nal. In his paper Smeets showed that phase signals corre-

sponding to N-wave and unwanted reflections are clearly seen

(Fig. 5 of Ref. 27). The difference with Smeets’ experiment is

that a whole propagation path of the probing laser beam was

established to interact with the acoustic wave. Thus, any artifi-

cial perturbations of a measured signal corresponding to a

direct wave were avoided. The most important achievement

of the current study is that, assuming spherical wave propaga-

tion in homogeneous air, a waveform reconstruction method

based on an Abel-type inversion algorithm is proposed and

validated. The frequency bandwidth of the optical method is

estimated to be in range of 2.5 MHz which is 6 times better

than the bandwidth of 1/8-in. condenser microphones (Br€uel

& Kjær, B&K15 and G.R.A.S., Denmark14).

Accurate measurements provided by the interferometric

method allowed the development of a procedure for calibrat-

ing standard acoustic microphones. A condenser microphone

(B&K, type 4138) was placed 51.2 mm behind the probing

laser beam to record the same acoustic pulse propagating first

through the laser beam and then with some delay arriving to

the microphone. Waveform modification along this 51.2 mm

propagation path due to different propagation effects (nonli-

nearity, thermoviscous absorption, and molecular relaxation)

was taken into account using a generalized Burgers equa-

tion.20,28 The frequency response of the microphone (ampli-

tude and phase) was obtained by comparing the spectra of the

waveforms resulting from optical and acoustical measure-

ments. It is shown that the optically measured waveforms fil-

tered with the microphone frequency response are in good

agreement with the waveforms recorded by the microphone at

different available propagation distances.

This paper is organized as follows. The experimental

setup and the waveform reconstruction method are detailed

in Sec. II. Then the results of optical measurements are given

and compared with a theoretical propagation model in Sec.

III. A calibration method for condenser microphones is pre-

sented in Sec. IV. Results are summarized in Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

A. Experimental setup

1. Spark source and condenser microphone

The experimental setup includes optical and acoustical

parts (Fig. 1). In the acoustic part an electrical spark source is

used to generate short duration and high pressure acoustic

pulses often called as N-waves due to their specific wave-

form.1,5 The spark source is made of two tungsten electrodes,

separated by a gap of 20 mm, and supplied by a high voltage

electrical source (16–20 kV). Condensers are connected in

parallel with electrodes in order to accumulate electrical

charge. The voltage between the electrodes increases until the

potential of air breakdown is reached, and then a spark is gen-

erated. The sudden local heating produces a high amplitude

and short duration pressure pulse. During measurements the

spark source was running in permanent mode generating the

acoustic pulses with a repetition rate of about 1 Hz.

Acoustical measurements were performed using a

broadband microphone (B&K, type 4138 1/8-in. micro-

phone) coupled with an adapted preamplifier (B&K 2670)

and amplifier (B&K Nexus amplifier with extended band-

width: �3 dB at 200 kHz). The microphone without its pro-

tection grid was mounted in a baffle in order to minimize

diffraction effects on its edge. The recorded signals were

digitized (12 bit, 10 MHz) using a data acquisition card

(National Instruments PXI-1033). The microphone was

placed 51.2 mm behind the probing laser beam of the inter-

ferometer in front of the spark source (Fig. 1) in order to

FIG. 1. (Color online) Illustration of the experimental setup (top view).

Spark-generated N-wave propagates through the probing laser beam of the

Mach-Zehnder interferometer altering the optical phase difference relative

to the reference beam. An acoustical microphone is placed behind the prob-

ing beam to provide simultaneous measurements of the waveform by acous-

tical and optical methods.
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provide sufficient delay for the wave reflected from the baf-

fle and traveling back in the direction of the probing beam.

In this way, contamination of the optical measurement of the

primary wave is avoided.

2. Mach-Zehnder interferometer

The Mach-Zehnder interferometer was mounted on a

60� 60 cm optical breadboard (PBH51505, ThorLabs, Inc.)

and was composed of a laser source ‹, two beam splitters

(fl and �, 50/50 reflection/transmission), two flat mirrors

– and †, three lenses fi, and a photodiode sensor ‡ (Fig. 1).

A He-Ne laser (wavelength k¼ 632.8 nm) with a nominal

power of 10 mW was used as a coherent light source. Neutral

filters were used to attenuate the light beam power down to 1.3

mW to fit requirements of the photodiode sensor ›. All optical

elements (beamsplitters, mirrors, filters, and lenses) were

25 mm in diameter. The first beamsplitter fl divides the inci-

dent laser beam into a reference beam and a probing beam.
The second beamsplitter sums these two beams to produce an

interference intensity pattern at the photodiode surface. The

beamsplitters only approximately fitted the declared 50/50

reflection and transmission coefficients. However, in the chosen

propagation scheme the probing beam is first transmitted and

then reflected while the reference beam is reflected and then

transmitted. Thus, deviation of reflection and transmission coef-

ficients from 50/50 ratio is compensated and beams had almost

equal intensities at the exit. Propagation paths of the reference

and the probing beams formed a square with 35 cm side.

A focusing lens with 20 cm focal length was mounted

between the laser and the first beam splitter in order to

reduce the probing beam thickness in the zone where the

interaction with the acoustic wave occurs ·. Thinner prob-

ing beam provides better time resolution of the measurement

method. Two other focusing lenses (15 cm focal length)

were placed a few centimeters after each of the two mirrors.

These lenses compensate the divergence of the laser beam

and reduce the beam cross-section in order to collect its total

optical power on the surface of the photodiode. The beams

were aligned in such a way that the output optical field con-

tained only one interferometric fringe. Thus, functioning of

the interferometer in the infinite-fringe mode was realized.22

Light intensity at the exit of the interferometer was cap-

tured by a photodiode (NT53–372, Edmund Optics) which

has responsivity rp ¼ 0:35 A/W at 632.8 nm optical wave-

length, a surface of 3.2 mm2, and 45 pF of electric capacitance

at zero bias voltage. The photodiode was connected to a tran-

simpedance amplifier to provide a linear relation between the

light intensity and the output voltage. The transimpedance am-

plifier was designed according to the guidelines given in Fig.

3.14 of Ref. 29. The transmission impedance of the amplifier

was R ¼ 2:2 kX. Thus, the output voltage uph of the photo-

diode amplifier is related to the beam power P as uph ¼ rpRP.

A low noise constant reverse bias (2.5 V) was applied to the

photodiode to reduce its capacitance and to increase the band-

width of the amplifier up to 16 MHz (at �3 dB).

The output voltage of the photodiode amplifier uph was

fed to the first input of a fully differential amplifier with unit

gain and 26 MHz bandwidth. An adjustable low noise

reference voltage source was connected to the second input of

the differential amplifier to provide necessary bias to the

resulting output signal. The optical signal was measured at the

first output of the differential amplifier. Inverted signal from

the second output of the differential amplifier (uf b) was applied

to an input of the feedback loop of a stabilization system.

In the stabilization system the input voltage uf b was

filtered by a first-order low-pass filter with sf ¼ 20 ms time

constant. The output of the filter was connected to a low-

frequency amplifier (25 kHz bandwidth, gain 10) which was

loaded to a piezoactuator. One mirror was glued to the

piezoactuator; thus its small displacement provided control

on the optical phase difference between the reference and the

probing beams (Fig. 1, –). The piezoactuator (AE0505D08F,

ThorLabs) lengthening coefficient was equal to K ¼
9:1� 10�8 m/V. The piezoactuator produces the optical

phase shift, which is proportional to the applied voltage upz,

upzðtÞ ¼ 2
ffiffiffi
2
p

k0KupzðtÞ ¼ aupzðtÞ; (1)

where k0 ¼ 2p=k is the optical wavenumber. The numeric

coefficient 2
ffiffiffi
2
p

in Eq. (1) appears due to the fact that the

piezoactuator moves the mirror along a diagonal between

the incident and the reflected light beams forming a right

angle (Fig. 1). The parameter a ¼ 2
ffiffiffi
2
p

k0K in the given ex-

perimental conditions was equal to 2.56 V�1.

B. Optical signal formation

Light intensity I formed by the interference of the refer-

ence and the probing beams at the surface of the photodiode

is described by the following equation:30

I ¼ IA þ IB þ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
IAIB

p
cosðuÞ; (2)

where IA and IB are the intensities of the probing and the ref-

erence beams after the second beamsplitter, respectively,

and u is the optical phase difference between them. The

measurement protocol was organized as follows. At the first

stage, the laser source was disabled and the input bias to the

differential amplifier was adjusted in the way to produce

zero output signal. Thus, light intensity I is proportional to

the output voltage signal and the same equation is applied,

uD ¼ uA þ uB þ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uAuB
p

cosðuÞ: (3)

Here, uA is the voltage measured when the reference beam is

shaded, and uB when the probing beam is shaded. Excitation

of low-frequency mechanical oscillations of the experimental

setup produced corresponding variations of the optical phase

difference. These low-frequency phase variations were used

to check the quality of the interference. It was verified that

the minimal value of the measured voltage is equal to

uDmin ¼ uA þ uB � 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uAuB
p

, and the maximal value is equal

to uDmax ¼ uA þ uB þ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uAuB
p

. At the second stage, the bias

voltage was moved to the position where the output voltage

is equal to uC ¼ �ðuA þ uBÞ in the absence of the optical sig-

nal from the photodiode. In this case, when the optical signal

is turned on, the output voltage of the differential amplifier is

proportional to the cosine function of the phase argument u,
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u ¼ uD þ uC ¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uAuB
p

cosðuÞ ¼ u0 cosðuÞ; (4)

where u0 ¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
uAuB
p

is the amplitude of voltage variations.

The total phase difference u is the sum of the following

items:

uðtÞ ¼ u0 þ upzðtÞ þ uacðtÞ þ unðtÞ: (5)

Here u0 is a constant phase difference related to initial

adjustment of the interferometer, uacðtÞ is a phase difference

produced by the measured acoustic wave, and unðtÞ is a

phase related to mechanical perturbations: ground vibrations,

acoustic noise, air flows. For example, the interferometer

was sensitive even to voice and clapping hands.

The stabilization system was designed to keep the out-

put voltage at zero level in the absence of acoustic waves by

compensating low-frequency noise and forcing the phase u
to remain close to the p=2 value. The functioning of the sys-

tem is described in the Appendix. As a result, the output

voltage is related to the phase difference associated with the

measured acoustic wave as

u ¼ u0 sinðuacðtÞ þ urðtÞÞ; (6)

where urðtÞ is a fraction of the noise that was not com-

pletely compensated by the stabilization system. Some

uncompensated constant offsets also could be present in

the function urðtÞ. However, as the spectrum of the acous-

tic phase uacðtÞ is concentrated at high frequencies

above several kHz and the noise phase urðtÞ is generally a

low-frequency function (from 0 to 100 Hz), it was always

possible to subtract this component, which appeared as

an almost constant bias during the acquisition time

window.

C. Optical phase induced by the acoustic wave

In the acoustic wave perturbations of pressure p, density

q and optical refraction index n are related one to another.

Pressure and density are related as31

pþ p0 ¼ p0ð1þ q=q0Þc; (7)

where c is the specific heat ratio, and p0 and q0 are ambient

pressure and density, respectively. The linearization of Eq.

(7) gives

p ¼ qc2
0; (8)

where c0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
cp0=q0

p
is the speed of sound. The optical

refraction index perturbation is proportional to the density

perturbation,

n ¼ Gq; (9)

where G¼ 0.000 226 m3/kg is the Gladstone-Dale constant

at 632.8 nm wavelength.22

A radially symmetric acoustic wave traveling through

the probing beam is schematically drawn in Fig. 2. The prob-

ing beam is located at the distance x ¼ r1 from the spark

source. At any time t, the refraction index distribution

nðx; y; tÞ induced by the acoustic wave leads to a phase

difference,

uacðtÞ ¼ k0

ðþ1
�1

nðx ¼ r1; y; tÞdy: (10)

Since the distribution nðx; y; tÞ ¼ nðr; tÞ is a radially symmet-

ric function, Eq. (10) can be written as

uac tð Þ ¼ 2k0

ðþ1
r1

n r; tð Þrdrffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2 � r2

1

p : (11)

The analytical inversion of Eq. (11) to obtain nðr; tÞ is not

known. However, as functions nðr; tÞ at different times t are

not independent and belong to the same traveling acoustic

wave, an approximate method to reconstruct the function

nðr ¼ r1; tÞ from the phase signal uacðtÞ is proposed and

described in Sec. II D.

Note also, that the integration along the straight line

x ¼ r1 in Eqs. (10) and (11) implies that the finite widths of

the laser beam and diffraction effects, which change the

structure of the beam, are not taken into account. In order

to check that neglecting the finite beam width and diffrac-

tion effects do not alter the accuracy of the method, these

effects were analyzed using numerical simulations of the

optical field propagation through inhomogeneities of

refraction index produced by the acoustic wave.32 For typi-

cal experimental conditions (peak pressure 1000 Pa, shock

rise time 0.15 ls, beam width 0.1–0.5 mm) it has been

shown that the time resolution of the method is mainly

determined by the finite beam width (0.2–0.4 ls) and dif-

fraction effects do not lead to perturbation of the optical

beam structure.

The sensitivity of the optical phase to the acoustic pres-

sure Sau ¼ uac=p depends on the radius of the wavefront at

the point where the acoustic wave is crossing the beam (here

FIG. 2. (Color online) Illustration of the optical phase integration along the

probing laser beam propagating through a radial distribution of the refrac-

tion index inhomogeneities induced by the acoustic wave.
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it is r1). If the width of the acoustic pulse is denoted as d
(Fig. 2), then the integration path along the laser beam in Eq.

(10) is estimated to be L � 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2r1d
p

and it is proportional toffiffiffiffi
r1
p

. According to Eqs. (8) and (9) the acoustic phase is on

the order of

uac � k0GL
p

c2
0

� k0G2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2r1d

p p

c2
0

: (12)

In the given experimental conditions, d � 1 cm, c0 � 340 m/s,

the pressure is of order of 1000 Pa at r1 ¼ 20 cm from the

spark source.20 Thus, the optical phase is about 2.5 radians.

Even at a distance r1 ¼ 1:0 m, where the pressure amplitude

is attenuated down to 150 Pa, the phase is about 0.8 radians,

which is nevertheless sufficient to be detected.

D. Optical signal processing

The two previous sections described what happens when

an acoustic wave crosses a laser beam and how the optical

phase difference is formed. In the current section the optical

signal processing and the pressure waveform reconstruction

method are described.

In the signal processing sequence the high frequency

electrical noise was filtered, taking care to preserve the

shock front by using time windows. The phase signal was

obtained according to Eq. (6)

uacðtÞ þ urðtÞ ¼ arcsinðu=u0Þ: (13)

Then the low-frequency noise urðtÞ, which appears as a

background constant, was removed.

The main difficulty in the waveform reconstruction

method is to find the function nðr ¼ r1; tÞ if the function

uacðtÞ in the integral Eq. (11) is known. Equation (11) in its

form is similar to the well known Abel transform,33

A rð Þ ¼
ðþ1

r

2f r0ð Þr0dr0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r02 � r2
p ; (14)

whose inverse is given by

f rð Þ ¼ � 1

p

ðþ1
r

@A r0ð Þ
@r0

dr0ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r02 � r2
p : (15)

The Abel transform and its inverse operate on stationary

functions of a radial distance r. On the contrary, in Eq. (11)

two variables, radial distance and time, are involved and the

function nðr; tÞ can be regarded as a moving object which is

changing due to acoustic propagation. As the signal uacðtÞ is

obtained only at the fixed radial distance r ¼ r1, the recon-

struction of the function nðr ¼ r1; tÞ is approximative.

The reconstruction algorithm is based on the inverse

Abel transform. Since the acoustic wave does not change too

much over a propagation distance equal to its wavelength

(for the N-wave it is the distance between front and rear

shocks), the moving object nðr; tÞ can be treated as a station-

ary function at some fixed time t, while the laser beam is

supposed to move along the x axis with the sound speed c0.

The algorithm consists of three steps.

(1) Using the coordinate transform t ¼ ts � ðr � r1Þ=c0, the

phase signal uacðtÞ is written as a function of the radial

distance r: uacðts � ðr � r1Þ=c0Þ ¼ ~uacðrÞ. Here, ts is a

time shift constant which determines which part of the

signal appears at r ¼ r1. For example, ts can be chosen

to fix the front shock position at r1.

(2) Apply the Abel inversion transform (15) to the function

~uacðrÞ resulting in a function k0~nðrÞ.
(3) Return back to functions of time using inverse coordinate

transform r ¼ r1 � ðt� tsÞc0: ~nðrÞ ¼ ~nðr1 � ðt� tsÞc0Þ
¼ n�ðtÞ.

The resulting function n�ðtÞ is an approximate solution

for the unknown function nðr ¼ r1; tÞ. Finally, density and

acoustic pressure functions are calculated from n�ðtÞ using

Eqs. (9) and (7). Note that in the approximated reconstruc-

tion algorithm, evolution of the waveform due to acoustical

propagation effects (nonlinearity, absorption, and relaxation)

is neglected. Thus, an additional error is introduced. The

mathematical proof of the reconstruction algorithm was

beyond the scope of the article, but its performance and ac-

curacy were checked in synthetic tests which are described

in Sec. II E.

E. Validation of waveform reconstruction method

In the synthetic tests the calculation steps described in

the two previous sections were done numerically for acoustic

pulses propagating in typical experimental conditions.

Propagation of nonlinear acoustic waves was simulated

using the generalized Burgers equation,28

@p

@r
þ p

r
¼ b

q0c3
0

p
@p

@s
þ b

2q0c3
0

@2p

@s2

þ
X�¼2

�¼1

d�
@

@s

ðs

�1
exp � s� s0

s�

� �
@p

@s0
ds0: (16)

Here, s ¼ t� ðr � r0Þ=c0 is the retarded time, c0 is the ambi-

ent sound speed at low frequencies, b ¼ ðcþ 1Þ=2 is the

coefficient of nonlinearity, and b is the coefficient of viscos-

ity in the air. Each relaxation process � is characterized by

two parameters: relaxation time s� and coefficient

d� ¼ ðc�1 � c0Þ=c2
0 ¼ c�=c2

0, where c�1 is the so-called fro-

zen sound speed of an acoustic signal propagation through

the medium with relaxation time much longer than the effec-

tive duration of the signal Ts � s� . A numerical algorithm

which solves Eq. (16) is described in previous publications

of the authors.13,20 Acoustic properties of the propagation

medium were calculated from thermodynamic properties of

dry air that were taken from Ref. 34 and using the moist air

model from Ref. 35. Measured values of the ambient pres-

sure, temperature, and relative humidity were used as input

parameters for the air model.

Two typical waveforms were chosen to perform the

tests: an ideal N-wave1,5 (symmetric waveform: the positive

peak pressure is equal to the negative peak pressure, Fig. 3,

on the right) and a so-called blast wave7 (nonsymmetric

waveform, the negative peak pressure is several times lower

than the positive peak pressure, Fig. 3, on the left). The blast
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wave fits experimentally measured waveforms better close

to the source while at large distances the N-wave is better.

Initial waveforms at r0¼ 10 cm are set with a 3000 Pa posi-

tive peak pressure and a 15 ls compression phase duration.

The atmospheric conditions were taken to be p0¼ 100 kPa,

temperature 20 �C, and 50% humidity.

The Burgers equation (16) is written with the retarded

time s, thus in the numerical solution at each distance r a

waveform pðr; sÞ as a function of s is given. To perform syn-

thetic tests these waveforms were interpolated to r and t
coordinates, i.e., at each time t a spatial waveform ~pðr; tÞ ¼
pðr; t� r=c0Þ is given. Using Eqs. (7), (9), and (11), the opti-

cal phase signal uacðtÞ at r ¼ r1 was simulated. Then the

function uacðtÞ was used as an input function for the recon-

struction algorithm, and the approximate solution n�ðtÞ and

corresponding pressure waveform p�ðtÞ were obtained. The

reconstructed waveform p�ðtÞ was compared with an original

waveform pðr ¼ r1; tÞ to estimate the accuracy of the algo-

rithm. The comparison is shown in Fig. 3 for a distance of

r1¼ 20 cm. It is seen that the reconstructed waveforms

(dashed lines) only differ slightly from the original ones

(solid lines). The reconstruction errors are listed in Table I

(N-wave) and Table II (blast wave) for several distances r1

from 10 to 100 cm. Positive and negative peak pressures (pþ
and p�), the arrival time tar and the compression phase dura-

tion T of the pulse were considered. It is seen that the ampli-

tude error is of order of 1%–2% or less and decreases at

larger distances r. It was also checked that varying the time

shift constant ts in a range corresponding to the duration of

the acoustic pulse, the reconstructed waveforms did not

significantly change. However, choosing the ts to place the

front shock at r ¼ r1 produced more error on the negative

peak pressure and minimized the error of the positive peak

pressure, and vice versa when the ts was chosen to place the

rear shock at r ¼ r1. Thus, to balance the reconstruction

error between the front and the rear shocks, the time shift ts

was chosen to consider the zero crossing point at r ¼ r1.

Thus, despite the validity of the reconstruction algo-

rithm is not demonstrated from a mathematical point of

view, the performance and the accuracy of the method is

justified.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Measurements were performed at different distances

between the spark source and the probing laser beam: 10, 15,

20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 100 cm. At each distance,

140 waveforms were recorded in order to allow statistical

analysis of the data. In the following discussion the distance

r1 is denoted simply as r.
An example of the reconstructed waveform (solid line)

with corresponding measured optical phase signal (dashed

line) at the distance r¼ 20 cm are presented in Fig. 4. Here,

the phase signal is a result of post-processing: low-frequency

and high-frequency noise filtering, background phase correc-

tion (subtraction of a constant phase level which is present in

the signal before arrival of the N-wave), application of a

time window to remove reflected waveforms arriving after

the direct wave. The order of the magnitude of the optical

phase signal is in agreement with Eq. (12): an N-wave with

1250 Pa positive peak pressure resulted in a maximum phase

shift of 1 radian.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Comparison of reconstructed (dashed line with

markers) and original (solid line) waveforms at the distance r1¼ 20 cm from

the spark source for the cases of an ideal N-wave and a blast wave.

TABLE I. Accuracy of the reconstruction algorithm for an ideal N-wave at

different distances from the spark source.

r1 (cm) 10 15 20 40 60 100

Dpþ=pþ (%) 2 1.6 1.3 0.7 0.5 0.4

Dp�=p� (%) 0.5 0.9 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.2

DT=T (%) 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4

Dtar (ls) 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

TABLE II. Accuracy of the reconstruction algorithm for a blast wave at dif-

ferent distances from the spark source.

r1 (cm) 10 15 20 40 60 100

Dpþ=pþ (%) 1 1.5 1.1 0.7 0.5 0.2

Dp�=p� (%) 6 3 2.6 1.8 1.4 1.2

DT=T (%) 1.2 0.7 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.3

Dtar (ls) 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03

FIG. 4. (Color online) An example of measured waveform at the distance

r¼ 20 cm (solid line) and corresponding optical phase signal (dashed line).
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Waveforms at several different distances r are shown in

Fig. 5. At each distance r, an experimental waveform (solid

line) was obtained by averaging 140 individual waveforms,

appropriately shifted in time to fit an average arrival time.

As expected, close to the source the acoustic wave rather

resembles a blast wave than a symmetric N-wave. An experi-

mental waveform at r¼ 10 cm was set as an initial waveform

for the Burgers equation (16) to perform numerical simula-

tions, whose results were used to validate measurements.

Atmospheric conditions measured during the experiment

were p0¼ 98 565 Pa, humidity 40%, temperature 17.6 �C.

Corresponding air properties were c0¼ 342.5 m/s,

q0¼ 1.17 kg/m3, c¼ 1.402, b¼ 1.20, b ¼ 4:5� 10�5Pa s.

The parameters c� and s� of relaxation processes were calcu-

lated using empirical expressions c1¼ 0.12 m/s, s1¼ 6.3 ls

(O2), c2¼ 0.022 m/s, s2¼ 560 ls (N2).31 The simulated

waveforms are shown in Fig. 5 by black dashed lines. An

excellent agreement between the experimental and theoreti-

cal waveforms is observed, which confirms the measurement

method.

Measured and modeled propagation curves of (a) the

peak positive (pþ) and peak negative (p�) pressure, (b) the

duration of the compression phase of the waveform (also

called half-duration5,13), and (c) the shock rise time ssh are

compared in Figs. 6(a)–6(c). The error bars in Fig. 6 are

obtained from statistical processing of 140 measured wave-

forms. The experimental and theoretical values of the posi-

tive peak pressure match to within an interval of 8%

(maximal relative difference is noted); negative peak pres-

sure values to within 10%. Application of the technique of

least squares to fit the peak positive pressure decrease with a

power law function pþðrÞ ¼ pþðr0Þðr=r0Þ�a gave an estima-

tion value a¼ 1.2. This exponent value is in good agreement

with the exponent reported in Ref. 7, but is different than the

values measured in Refs. 36 and 3. This difference may be

the result of different propagation distance ranges considered

in the cited research papers: a¼ 1.27 in the range from

30 cm to 5 m in Ref. 36 and a¼ 1.38 in the range from 2 to

30 m in Ref. 3.

Half-duration data are also in good agreement within an

interval of 2% [Fig. 6(b)]. The increase of the half-duration
for larger propagation distances is a classical nonlinear

effect.28 Since this effect is amplitude-dependent, it was

used to deduce the amplitude of the N-wave.5,10,13,20,36

However, with this method it is difficult to achieve an accu-

racy better than 10%.13

Experimental results for the shock rise time are less con-

sistent with theory [Fig. 6(c)]. The rise time is defined as the

time for the pressure on the front shock to increase from 0.1

pþ to 0.9 pþ. Experimental values of the rise time are always

higher than theoretical values. With the experimental condi-

tions in this work, the time resolution is mainly determined

by the laser beam width and focal distance of the focusing

lens.32 It follows from Fig. 6(c) that the experimental value

of the time resolution is about 0.4 ls. This value is more

than 6 times better than that of standard condenser micro-

phones (2.5–2.9 ls in the case of the B&K, type 4138) and

corresponds to 2.5 MHz bandwidth. Using a better quality

laser beam, thinner time resolution can be achieved.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Measured and simulated waveforms at the propaga-

tion distances 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 cm.

FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) Theoretical (solid line) and experimental

(markers) data for the peak positive and peak negative pressures, (b) the

half-duration, and (c) the shock rise time.
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However, in the case of strong shocks (tens of kPa or more)

or very thin laser beams, diffraction of the optical field on

the shock front can lead to degradation of performance of

the measurement method.37 For reference, the measured val-

ues of the peak positive and peak negative pressures, half-

duration, and shock rise time are listed in Table III.

IV. CALIBRATION OF CONDENSER MICROPHONES

Since optical measurements give a more accurate esti-

mation of the pressure wave than microphone measurements,

this method was used as a reference to calibrate the micro-

phone. For this purpose, a condenser microphone (B&K,

type 4138) was placed 51.2 mm behind the probing beam.

Thus, the same propagating acoustic pulse was measured

first by the interferometer and then by the microphone (Fig.

1). To account for the difference between positions of the

probing laser beam and the microphone, the Burgers equa-

tion (16) was used. The optically measured waveform was

set as an initial wave, which was propagated forward to the

position of the microphone. The simulated optical waveform

is shown in Fig. 7(a) by the solid line (in Pa). Microphone

voltage output (in mV) is shown by the black dashed line in

the same axes. Resonant response of the condenser micro-

phone is the main cause of oscillations in the voltage wave-

form. The spectra of the optical and acoustic waveforms,

which are normalized at their maxima, are shown in Fig.

7(b). The two spectra are similar at low frequencies, but at

high frequencies the spectrum of the acoustic signal exhibits

a bandwidth cutoff starting from about 150 kHz. The band-

width cutoff is explained by the frequency of the mechanical

resonance of the microphone membrane and by the fre-

quency response of the amplifier.

The ratio between the spectra of the acoustical and opti-

cal signals yields an estimation of the frequency response

function of the microphone. The resulting response function

was obtained by averaging 140 individual response functions

corresponding to waveforms measured under the same con-

ditions. Magnitude (dB relative to 1 mV/Pa) and phase (radi-

ans) of the average response function are shown in Figs. 8(a)

TABLE III. Measured values of the peak positive and peak negative pres-

sures, the half-duration, and the shock rise time from Fig. 6.

r (cm) 10 15 20 25 30 40 50 60 100

pþ (kPa) 2.97 1.80 1.26 0.99 0.80 0.57 0.438 0.346 0.186

p� (kPa) 1.41 0.91 0.70 0.59 0.48 0.37 0.292 0.239 0.141

T (ls) 15.7 17.3 18.2 19.0 19.7 20.4 21.2 21.8 24.0

ssh (ls) 0.38 0.39 0.40 0.41 0.44 0.48 0.53 0.58 0.87

FIG. 7. (Color online) (a) Comparison of a waveform measured using B&K,

type 4138 condenser microphone (dashed line) with a waveform obtained

by the optical method (solid line) at r¼ 30 cm and propagated 51.2 mm for-

ward. (b) Spectra of the corresponding waveforms.

FIG. 8. (Color online) (a) The amplitude of the frequency response of the

B&K, type 4138 microphone (solid lines) with 63 standard deviation error

curves (dashed lines). (b) Phase of the frequency response with 63 standard

deviation error curves (dashed lines). (c) The impulse response function.
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and 8(b), respectively. The frequency resolution of the

curves in Fig. 8 is 1 kHz. Standard deviation rðf Þ of the

magnitude and phase curves were evaluated at each fre-

quency, and 63 rðf Þ curves are shown in Fig. 8 with dashed

lines. The magnitude response has a flat region from the low-

est frequencies up to 20 kHz standing at 0.58 mV/Pa level.

Between 20 and 80 kHz, irregularities of different ampli-

tudes (1–3 dB) are observed. The resonance peak of þ3 dB

high above the low-frequency level and of 50 kHz width is

centered at 150 kHz. At frequencies higher than the resonant

frequency, the response rolls off at approximately �30 dB

per octave. Similar structure of the magnitude response is

found in the manufacturer’s datasheets.15

The phase curve is almost flat at low frequencies (up to 20

kHz), and then it decreases and jumps around the resonance

frequency as expected. The impulse response function obtained

by computing the inverse Fourier transform of the frequency

response is shown in Fig. 8(c). Oscillations with 7 ls period,

which corresponds to the resonance frequency, are clearly seen.

The frequency response function was evaluated using

waveforms measured at several other distances r (25, 40, 50,

and 60 cm) and similar results were obtained. Optically

measured waveforms at these distances were filtered by the

frequency response resulting from r¼ 30 cm data (Fig. 9,

dashed lines) and compared with corresponding acoustically

measured waveforms (Fig. 9, solid lines). An excellent

agreement is observed between the acoustical and filtered

waveforms, thus validating the proposed calibration method.

The frequency response function was also used to per-

form deconvolution of acoustic waveforms. Examination of

the spectra of these waveforms revealed that after 400 kHz,

the spectra amplitude is masked by noise. So, the operation of

simple division of the spectra of the acoustical waveforms by

the frequency response leads to great amplification of that

noise. A Butterworth filter of the fourth order with a cut-off

frequency at 400 kHz was applied to reduce the high fre-

quency noise. Results of the acoustic waveform deconvolution

are shown in Fig. 10 (dashed lines) for the same distances r as

in Fig. 9. The deconvolved waveforms are compared with cor-

responding optically measured waveforms (solid lines). It can

be seen that deconvolution allows one to reduce ringing at the

resonance frequency of the microphone and to reproduce

waveforms which are close to the results of accurate optical

measurement except the shock front rise time. The decon-

volved waveforms have rise times of about 2 ls, while in the

optical measurements, it is in the range between 0.4 and

1.0 ls, depending on the propagation distance r [Fig. 6(c)].

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Measurements of spherically diverging nonlinear N-waves

in homogenous air were performed using a Mach-Zehnder in-

terferometer. An experimental setup was presented and forma-

tion of optical phase signals produced by traveling acoustic

waves was explained. The acoustic waveform reconstruction

method was proposed and validated in synthetic tests. The

method is based on an Abel-type inversion. Tests were con-

ducted by simulating the propagation of acoustic pulses using

the generalized Burgers equation. The simulated waveforms

were used to form synthetic optical signals. The proposed

reconstruction method was applied to simulated optical signals

and resulting acoustical waveforms were compared with origi-

nal ones. The difference between the waveforms with respect

to amplitude and to half-duration was about 2% or less.

Measurements were performed for several propagation

distances in a range from 10 to 100 cm. An experimental

waveform at r¼ 10 cm was used to set boundary conditions

for the generalized Burgers equation and a numerical simula-

tion was run up to r¼ 100 cm. Measured waveforms were

compared with simulated waveforms and excellent agreement

was demonstrated at all distances. Analysis of the shock rise

time has shown that the interferometric method allows one to

reach a time resolution of 0.4 ls, which is more than 6 times

better than the time resolution of standard condenser micro-

phones (2.5–2.9 ls in the case of B&K, type 4138).

FIG. 9. (Color online) Comparison of waveforms measured using the B&K,

type 4138 condenser microphone (solid lines) with waveforms obtained by

optical method and filtered by the microphone response (dashed lines) at

several distances from the source: (a) r¼ 25, (b) 40, (c) 50, and (d) 60 cm.

FIG. 10. (Color online) Comparison of waveforms measured using the

Mach-Zehnder interferometer (solid lines) with waveforms obtained by

deconvolution of the waveforms measured using the B&K, type 4138 con-

denser microphone with the frequency response from Fig. 8 (dashed lines)

at the same distances as in Fig. 9.
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Optical measurements have been used to calibrate an

acoustical microphone (B&K, type 4138). The microphone

was placed 51.2 mm behind the probing laser beam. Thus,

the same acoustic wave was measured by the optical method

and by the microphone. Numerical simulations with the

Burgers equation were used to account for the propagation

distance difference between the laser beam and the micro-

phone. The frequency response of the microphone was

obtained by dividing the spectra of the optical and acoustical

waveforms. It was shown that at different available propaga-

tion distances, the optically measured waveforms filtered

with the frequency response are in good agreement with the

waveforms measured by the acoustical microphone.

Thus, the optical measurement method based on a

Mach-Zehnder interferometer provided accurate characteri-

zation of high amplitude shock pulses in laboratory experi-

ments in air and permitted the definition of a new calibration

method for broadband condenser microphones.
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APPENDIX: STABILIZATION SYSTEM FUNCTIONING

The stabilization system allows one to keep the optical

phase of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer at a certain fixed

value despite the different low-frequency mechanical and

acoustical perturbations of the optical path (noise, vibrations).

The stabilization system uses a feedback principle. As

was described in Sec. II A 2, the signal of the second output

of the differential amplifier [uf bðtÞ ¼ �uðtÞ, where the signal

u(t) is given by Eq. (4)] was filtered with a low-pass filter

and was connected to an input of a low-frequency amplifier,

which drives the piezoactuator. Thus, the voltage on the pie-

zoactuator is given as a convolution,

upzðtÞ ¼
ðt

�1
Hðt� t0Þuf bðt0Þdt0: (A1)

Here, HðtÞ is a combined impulse response function charac-

terizing the low-pass filter and the amplifier of the piezoac-

tuator. Since the fraction of the optical phase which is

controlled by the piezodriver is proportional to the voltage

upz [Eq. (1)], the following equation is valid:

upzðtÞ ¼ �a
ðt

�1
Hðt� t0Þ

� u0 cosðu0 þ upzðt0Þ þ uacðt0Þ þ unðt0ÞÞdt0:

(A2)

This is a nonlinear integral equation for the function upzðtÞ if

the signals uacðtÞ and unðtÞ are given. For the sake of sim-

plicity, consider a low-pass filter, which corresponds to an

integrating circuit. The amplifier of the piezodriver is char-

acterized by a constant gain h, since its cut-off frequency is

about several tens of kHz (see Sec. II), while the low pass fil-

ter is supposed to have its cut-off frequency at several hun-

dreds of Hz. Thus, Eq. (A2) can be rewritten as

upz tð Þ¼�ah

Ti

ðt

�1
u0cos u0þupz t0ð Þþuac t0ð Þþun t0ð Þ

� �
dt0:

(A3)

Here, Ti is the time constant of the integrating circuit.

Differentiation of Eq. (A3) with respect to time gives

@upz tð Þ
@t

¼ � ah

Ti
u0 cos u0 þ upz tð Þþuac tð Þ þ un tð Þ

� �
:

(A4)

If the acoustical phase uac and the noise phase un are equal

to zero, the piezoactuator moves the optical phase difference

to an equilibrium state, which is defined by the condition

@upz tð Þ
@t

¼ 0 or cos u0 þ upz0ð Þ ¼ 0: (A5)

Thus, phase values at equilibrium states are u0 þ upz0

¼ �p=2þ 2pm, where m is an integer number. In the neigh-

borhood of an equilibrium point the feedback equation can

be represented as

@~upz tð Þ
@t

¼ � ahu0

Ti
sin ~upz tð Þ þ uac tð Þ þ un tð Þ
� �

: (A6)

Here, ~upzðtÞ ¼ upzðtÞ � upz0 is the difference between time-

variant phase shift of the piezoactuator and the constant

equilibrium phase. In this case, the measured optical signal

[Eq. (4)] is expressed as

u ¼ u0 sinð~upz tð Þ þ uacðtÞ þ unðtÞÞ: (A7)

The differential equation (A6) can be analyzed analyti-

cally if all phases are small ð~upzðtÞ;uacðtÞ;unðtÞ � 1Þ and

thus, the equation can be linearized,

@~upz tð Þ
@t

¼ �b ~upz tð Þ þ uac tð Þ þ un tð Þ
� �

; (A8)

where a constant b ¼ ahu0=Ti is introduced. The measured

optical signal [Eq. (A7)] transforms to

u ¼ u0ð~upzðtÞ þ uacðtÞ þ unðtÞÞ: (A9)

In the frequency domain the solution of the linearized feed-

back Eq. (A8) is
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ûpz xð Þ ¼ �b
ixþ b

ûac xð Þ þ ûn xð Þð Þ: (A10)

Here ûpzðxÞ, ûacðxÞ, and ûnðxÞ are the Fourier spectra of

the signals ~upzðtÞ, uacðtÞ, and unðtÞ, respectively. Substitution

of the solution (A10) in the frequency domain version of

Eq. (A9) produces

û xð Þ ¼ u0

ix
ixþ b

ûac xð Þ þ ûn xð Þð Þ: (A11)

It can be seen from Eq. (A11), that the sum of the acous-

tic wave phase signal and the noise is filtered with a high-

pass filter with characteristic frequency b=2p Hz. If charac-

teristic frequencies of the noise are lower than b=2p and

characteristic signal frequencies are higher than b=2p, then

the noise is effectively removed. The frequency b=2p in the

given experimental conditions was equal to about 100 Hz.

If an arbitrary frequency response of the filter is consid-

ered ½ĤðxÞ�, then the solution of the same linearized prob-

lem is

ûpz xð Þ ¼ � au0hĤ xð Þ
ixþ au0hĤ xð Þ

ûac xð Þ þ ûn xð Þð Þ;

(A12)

û xð Þ ¼ u0

ix

ixþ au0hĤ xð Þ
ûac xð Þ þ ûn xð Þð Þ: (A13)
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